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ABSTRACT 

Background: Multiple wars across the globe in the 20th century have affected countless children. 

One of these wars was the Croatian War of Independence or Homeland War, which lasted from 

1991-1995. This systematic review examined the psychological and behavioral impact of war on 

children in Croatia in order to inform intervention with these children as adults, as well as to 

inform the literature on the effects of war on children more broadly. Methods: An integrative 

systematic review was conducted with qualitative and quantitative studies using narrative 

synthesis to review and integrate the findings from multiple studies. Studies eligible for inclusion 

were published in peer-reviewed academic journals. Date and language restrictions were applied 

to the searches. Studies had to have a publication date between 1991-2021 in order to be eligible 

for inclusion. English and Croatian language studies were eligible for inclusion. Results: In total, 

21 studies were included in the qualitative synthesis and quantitative descriptive summaries. 

Almost all studies in this review included at least one variable related to either psychological or 

behavioral effects of war on children’s mental health. Only one study included children between 

0-6 years of age. This review shows inconsistent findings regarding the effects of gender. A 

majority of studies found that those children with higher eyewitness exposure to war violence 

exhibited greater internalizing and externalizing problems. Conclusions: The findings of this 

research highlight the need for further research considering the correlation between parental and 

child psychopathology, as well as family environment and family functioning during political 

violence.  
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Chapter 1: Background and Rationale 

Statement of the Problem 

War violates every right of a child: the right to life, the right to be with the family and 

community, the right to health, the right to development of the personality, and the right to be 

nurtured and protected (UNICEF, 1996). Multiple wars across the globe in the 20th century have 

affected countless children. One of these wars was the Croatian War of Independence or 

Homeland War, which lasted from 1991-1995 when Croatia defended the armed attack of the 

Yugoslavian army and Serbian paramilitary troops. Most of the Croats wanted the nation to 

become an independent democratic Croatia and leave the Socialist Federal Republic of 

Yugoslavia. However, the Yugoslav army and Serbian paramilitary troops tried to keep Croatia 

within Yugoslavia by occupying all of Croatia. Thus, 36% of the population was under direct 

attack. It is estimated that the number of civilian casualties was between 4,000-8,000, with more 

than 550,000 people being displaced (Stevanović et al., 2016).  

During the 4-year period of war, hundreds of thousands of children were exposed to 

direct war activities, including air raids, shelling, and bombing. War experience among children 

in Croatia ranged from mild to severe stress or serious trauma, according to their level of 

exposure to war events (Brajša-Žganec, 2005). Children who lived near the Serbian border were 

heavily attacked and suffered for a prolonged period of time. The consequences of war on 

children were multiple losses, trauma, living with highly stressed parents, abrupt changes in 

family structure and patterns, prolonged displacement, and dissolving communities. In the 

Republic of Croatia, more than 172,168 children were displaced or became refugees in other 

European countries; 303 children were killed by explosions, shootings, bombings, or land mines; 

1,280 were wounded; and 4,586 children lost one or both parents (Kuterovac-Jagodić, 2003). In 
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1998, there were still 36,053 internally displaced children, whereas only 11,279 of them returned 

to their hometowns and villages (Kuterovac-Jagodić, 2003).  

According to the UNICEF report, Uprooted: The Growing Crisis for Refugee and 

Migrant Children, nearly 1 in every 200 children in the world is a child refugee (Lake, 2015). 

Approximately, 10 million child refugees are hosted across the world, primarily within the 

regions where they were born (Lake, 2015). Therefore, this systematic review focused on the 

psychological and behavioral impact of war on children in Croatia in order to inform intervention 

with these children as adults, as well as to inform the literature on the effects of war on children 

more broadly.  

Overview of Current Research 

In a systematic review on the effects of children exposed to war, Slone and Mann (2016) 

reviewed 35 international studies that included a total of 4,365 young children (ages 0-6). 

According to the reviewed studies, effects included Post Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) and 

post-traumatic stress symptoms, behavioral and emotional symptoms, sleep disturbances, 

disturbed play, and psychosomatic symptoms. The evidence also suggested that many children 

develop non-specific behavioral and emotional reactions, such as developing new fears; low 

frustration tolerance, clinginess and over-dependency; increased aggressiveness; and changes in 

eating habits. Further, evidence from the reviewed studies suggests correlations between 

children’s psychopathology and parental, family environment, and parental functioning that 

functioned as moderators of the exposure-outcome association for children. Another systematic 

review by Werner (2012) on studies exploring the effects of war on children concluded that 

younger children may show more severe symptoms of distress in response to separation from 
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their caregivers; however, older children may be more traumatized because of their exposure to 

and awareness of the negative consequences of armed conflict.  

The general literature on the short and long-term effects of war on children provides a 

broader context for understanding the war in Croatia. These effects may depend on many 

mediating factors such as level and exposure (physical and subjective), characteristics of the 

child (age, developmental level, coping capacity, preexisting psychopathology, temperament), 

nature of the stressor, and the response of the wider community (Kuterovac-Jagodić, 2003). 

Research on the effects of the Croatian war on children covers many issues including 

psychological and behavioral effects.  

Short-term Effects 

Short-term effects of war have been documented in children of all ages including 

preschoolers (Laor et al., 1997), school-aged children (Dyregov et al., 1996; Hadi & Llabre, 

1998), and adolescents (M. Ajdukovic & Ajdukovic, 1998; Klingman, 1992). These effects 

include fears and insecurities, interpersonal repetitions of the experience, emotional changes, 

precocious awareness, regressed and disorganized behavior, and confusion and disorientation 

(Gordon & Wraith, 1993; Macksound et al., 1993). According to Brajša-Žganec (2005), the 

short-term effects of war on children depend upon the age of the child and the type of traumatic 

event.  

Children and adolescents in Croatia have reported the following short-term effects: 

intrusive thoughts and images as well as avoidance reactions. Displaced children showed 

significantly more of these reactions in addition to severe PTSD reactions (Kuterovac-Jagodić, 

2003; Kuterovac et al., 1994). Studies have shown that displaced and refugee children in Croatia 

have many psychological problems and conduct disorders (Ekblad, 1993; Kocijan-Hercigonja et 
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al., 1996). A study conducted by Brajša-Žganec (2005) in a sample of 583 Croatian children ages 

12-15, concluded boys suffer more from the long-term effects of war than girls. Kuterovac-

Jagodić’s (2003) study of 252 school-aged children from Eastern Croatia found that the child’s 

long-term PTSD symptoms are predicted by the intensity of short-term symptomatology.  

Long-term Effects  

The long-term effects of war on children may persist for several years after the war has 

ended. The broader literature on the long-term effects of war on children indicates changes in 

personality and identity, deviations in children’s development, school failure, chronic problems 

in peer relationships, pessimistic view of the future, and poor physical health (Brajša-Žganec, 

2005; Catani et al., 2010; Farver & Frosch, 1996; Shaw, 2003), all of which contribute 

negatively to life outcomes.  

Thirty months after the war ended, a follow-up study of Croatian children suggested that 

younger children were more vulnerable to long-term posttraumatic stress reactions. In most 

children, PTSD symptoms declined over time; however, 10% of the children showed severe 

symptoms of PTSD 30 months after the war. These children were between 6-8 years of age 

during the most intensive war activities in Croatia from 1991-1993. Additionally, the long-term 

effects of PTSD in both younger (6-8 years) and older (8-10 years) children included aggressive 

behaviors such as fighting, kicking, screaming, and teasing others. Based on the findings of the 

study, it is suggested that mental health professionals pay specific attention to the long-term 

effects of PTSD in children who were more exposed to traumatic events at a younger age, who 

use aggressive behavior as a coping strategy, who lack adequate social support, and who believe 

they cannot control their behavior (Kuterovac-Jagodić, 2003).   
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Age and Gender  

Early childhood trauma has a significant impact on children. However, the broader 

literature concerning age it not consistent. A study by Leavitt and Fox (1993) suggested that 

younger children are more likely to experience anxiety, posttraumatic stress, and other symptoms 

than older children. According to a Croatian study by Kuterovac-Jagodić (2003) and earlier, 

broader studies (e.g., Dyregov & Raundalen, 1992; Garbarino & Kostelny, 1996), younger 

children between ages 5-9 appear to have greater vulnerability of developing long-term PTSD 

symptoms. Some research, such as that of Jensen and Shaw (1993), has found that older children 

and adolescents have developed better coping skills than younger children. Although the 

manifestation of posttraumatic symptoms differs according to age, Eth and Pynoos (1985) 

suggested that the general pattern or response is similar. The authors argue that children’s efforts 

to cope with traumatic anxiety and helplessness are a function of maturity.  

The broader literature contains substantial disagreement regarding the effects of the war 

and gender. Most studies have found no difference when it comes to the impact of war on males 

and females (Keresteš, 2006). However, some researchers, such as Leavitt and Fox (1993), have 

found that girls experience a higher frequency of stress reactions and show greater anxiety and 

fear than boys. Another study by Durakovic-Belko et al.,(2003) found that female children had 

significantly higher PTSD scores than males.  

Additionally, the findings suggest no gender difference between children’s aggressive 

behavior in relation to the war in Croatia (Keresteš, 2006). However, a study conducted 3.5 years 

after the war in Croatia in a sample of 583 children ages 12-15, concluded that boys experience 

more negative symptoms due to the long-term effects of war than girls, whereas the girls had 

higher rates of depressive symptoms than boys. In contrast, the immediate effects of war events 
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were more pronounced in girls than boys (Brajša-Žganec, 2005). Additionally, two studies in 

Croatia have found a relationship between suicide attempts and male adolescent offspring of 

PTSD male veterans in Croatia (Boričević Maršanić et al., 2014; Franić et al., 2011).  

To introduce an alternative explanation for differing gender results, social and cultural 

variables must be considered. According to Gilligan (1982), girls are socially and culturally 

encouraged to express their anxieties, fears, and general emotional responses (resulting in higher 

PTSD scores); boys, in contrast, are not expected to express their emotions.  

Family and Parental Factors 

The number of families headed by a single mother increased significantly in Croatia as a 

consequence of the death of many fathers during the war. A study conducted by Dijanić (2016) 

focused on determining the sociodemographic and psychological characteristics through which 

anger can be predicted as personality trait in adulthood among children exposed to the Croatian 

war between 1991-1995. The study consisted of 155 participants whose fathers had passed away 

due to war activities or civil causes. The results supported the hypothesis that developmental age 

and psychological characteristic are predictors of the development of anger as a personality trait. 

Additionally, the study findings suggested that children who lost their father during the 

developmental period (1-30 years of age) are likely to suppress the anger and therefore show 

more symptoms of anxiety.  

Franić et al. (2012) suggested that growing up in post-war Croatia with a father who 

survived the war with PTSD puts children at high risk for behavioral problems and 

psychopathology. Active war participation has been found to cause a wide range of 

psychological and psychosocial difficulties in veterans and in addition to exerting an indirect 

effect on their children. Studies have shown that veterans’ parenting can be affected by hostile 
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reactions, poor anger management with rage outbursts, aggression and even family violence or 

physical abuse of children, and PTSD-related emotional numbing and emotional/behavioral 

withdrawal (Harkness, 1991; Heim et al., 2008). These behaviors can be damaging to the parent-

child relationship. A study conducted in a sample of inpatient adolescent offspring of male 

Croatian veterans with PTSD found several modifiable risk factors associated with suicide 

attempts, including poor family functioning, adolescent internalizing problems, lack of maternal 

and parental care, and paternal overcontrol (Maršanić et al., 2015). As found in several other 

studies (Boričević Maršanić et al., 2014; Harkness, 1991) PTSD male veterans’ children may 

show more struggles than children of veterans without PTSD in one or more areas of 

functioning, such as: emotional regulation, anxiety, depression, somatization, delinquency, 

aggression, poor socialization, academic-dysfunction, substance use and PTSD-like symptoms.  

However, an extensive body of literature demonstrates that adult females develop PTSD 

more often than males (Stevanović et al., 2016). A study conducted by Stevanović et al. (2016) 

in a sample of 394 women aged between 18-65 suggests that independent factors are associated 

with higher level of PTSD symptoms among Croatian female civilian victims of war, including: 

older age, exposure to early-life trauma, exposure to war-related traumatic events, high 

neuroticism, and low extraversion. The research suggests that mothers exposed to war and terror 

may experience decreased psychological functioning and find it challenging to provide sensitive 

guidance, optimal parenting interactions, positive affect, and structure to their children (Shachar-

Dadon et al., 2016).  

Refugee and Displacement Stress  

Stress is an important issue to examine among refugee children living in a new city or 

country. Additional stressors may be experienced related to living in the physical and social 
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surroundings of a post-war society. After 6 months of living in exile in a collective refugee 

center in Zagreb, Croatia, one study has identified following effects on child refugees from 

Hrvatska Kostajnica, Croatia: eating disorders, sleep disturbances, nightmares, sweating, 

defiance, aggression and hyperactivity, withdrawal, separation fear, despondency, general 

fearfulness, and weeping (M. Ajdukovic & Ajdukovic, 1998). Similar findings can also be found 

in Minkowski et al. (1993) study. According to Minkowski et al. (1993), among refugee children 

from Vukovar, Croatia, 8 months after they were displaced from their hometown the children 

were experiencing insomnia, crying, disturbances in feeding, disorganization in emotional and 

affective life, motor spells, spatiotemporal disorientation, uncontrolled motions of the arms and 

face, and disturbances in handwriting. He also noted that extreme anxiety among children was 

apparent: for example, the children’s drawings were very disorganized. Minkowski et al. (1993) 

also observed that children younger than age 6 exhibited symptoms that were expressed 

physically and mainly linked to fears of separation from the family. Among children ages 6-12, it 

was noticed that the pathology symptoms were less immediately visible and required further 

medical analysis in order to determine a precise diagnosis. Lastly, adolescents in refugee camps 

in Croatia have shown troubled behavior that is directly related to trauma, including alcoholism, 

prostitution, theft, fighting, and suicide. Displaced and refugee children in Croatia displayed 

multiple struggles in adapting to the new educational environment that meant poorer conditions 

for learning, including high levels of spatial density in their current new homes (Svob, 1993). 

Another study showed that displaced and refugee children in Zagreb also showed more problems 

of adaption to their new surroundings and more psychological difficulties (M. Ajdukovic & 

Ajdukovic, 1998). In addition to significant psychological distress after the war, families faced 

many additional struggles such as loss of: parents or children, freedom of movement, having 
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enough food to eat, clean water, electricity, availability of school and homes (Cummings et al., 

2009).   

Intergroup Relations and Discrimination 

Almost three decades have passed since the beginning of the Croatian war, and the city of 

Vukovar in Eastern Croatia still remains divided. In this city, ethnic tensions led to a horrific 

massacre and cruelty committed by the Serb military and paramilitaries in 1991.  The city of 

Vukovar was the most devastated and destroyed during 1991-1995 war. Residents had to stay in 

their basements for 3 months at one point. There were thousands of deaths, mutilations, burning 

of houses, and instance of torture. After the war, the city of Vukovar was again a community 

where the Croats and Serb lived next to each other (D. Ajdukovic & Biruski, 2008). However, 

the ethnic division has spread throughout the community, leading to separate restaurants, coffee 

shops, bakeries, and other public places for each ethnic group. The schools and kindergartens in 

Vukovar became divided as well, and Croatian and Serbian children have started attending 

separate schools. According to D. Adjukovic and Biruski (2008), children who grew up in a 

divided post-war community were more likely to exhibit discriminatory behaviors toward their 

peers from the other ethnic group, show stronger ethnic identification, and display more out-

group biases compared to children who did not grow up in a divided post-war community.  

Rationale and Research Aims  

Research on the impact of war on children from Croatia has been focused on 

understanding psychological and behavioral effects. Some studies with children were conducted 

during the war and other studies were conducted after the war had ended, focusing on both short-

term and long-term symptoms. Symptoms of PTSD have been reported in children of all ages 

(preschoolers, school-aged, and adolescents). However, research suggests that war-related PTSD 
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symptoms in Croatian children declined over time (Kuterovac-Jagodić, 2003). Some research 

(Abu-Saba, 1999; Hadi & Llabre, 1998) has suggested that the intensity of exposure to war is a 

main factor in contributing to short-term PTSD symptoms in children. In contrast, Kuterovac-

Jagodić’s (2003) research demonstrated that long- term PTSD symptoms were not found to be 

due to the intensity of war exposure, but rather due to the child’s personality characteristics and 

variables of the post-trauma social environment. Further, age of exposure may be an important 

consideration. According to Kuterovac-Jagodić and earlier studies, younger children between 

ages 5-9 demonstrated greater vulnerability to developing long-term PTSD symptoms.  

A broad body of literature (Brajša-Žganec, 2005; Keresteš, 2006; Liddell et al., 1994; 

Macksoud & Aber, 1996; Raboteg‐Šaric et al., 1994; Walton et al., 1997;  Ziv et al., 1974) 

examined whether gender was a predictive factor for developing short-term or long-term PTSD 

symptoms among children in Croatia. However, most findings concerning gender and wartime 

stressors are inconclusive. The results are inconsistent with the findings of one study by Brajša-

Žganec (2005), which showed a significant association between male gender and the long-term 

effects of war. In contrast, most of the studies revealed that exposure to the war equally affected 

both genders with respect to the effects, regardless of the outcomes that were considered (Brajša-

Žganec, 2005; Keresteš, 2006; Liddell et al., 1994; Macksoud & Aber, 1996; Raboteg‐Šaric et 

al., 1994; Walton et al., 1997;  Ziv et al., 1974).  

Several studies in Croatia have examined psychological and behavioral effects of war 

among children. However, no one has yet synthesized this literature. The war has affected many 

children and it would be valuable to better understand the patterns of the impact of the war. An 

exploratory review of literature suggests that the short-term effects of war on children include 

interpersonal repetitions of the experience, emotional changes, regressed and disorganized 
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behavior, fears and insecurities, precocious awareness, and confusion and disorientation. The 

long-term effects of war on children may be present even after the war has ended. Long-term 

effects can be characterized by changes in personality and identity, deviations in child 

development, school failure, problems in peer relations, poor physical health, and a pessimistic 

view of the future. By closely examining the research on the psychological and behavioral 

effects of the Croatian war, implications for understanding war and children can be derived. This 

understanding could also potentially inform mental health care practitioners when working with 

adults who experienced war when they were children.  

The aim of this systematic review study was to synthesize the research on the long-term 

and short-term effects of war in children from Croatia with respect to psychological and 

behavioral effects. The specific research questions for this study were as follows:  

• RQ1: What are the psychological and behavioral effects of war on children in Croatia? 

a. What short-term effects have been identified in the literature? 

b. What long-term effects have been identified in the literature  

• RQ2: Do the effects vary by age, gender, or other demographic factors?   

• RQ3: Do the effects vary by characteristics of the exposure to war (e.g., intensity, 

displacement, etc.)? 
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Chapter 2: Methodology 

An integrative systematic review including qualitative and quantitative studies was 

conducted using narrative synthesis to review and synthesize the findings from multiple studies. 

The psychological literature on the Croatian war includes many different research methodologies 

such as cross-sectional, interview, correctional, and survey. This integrative approach reviewed 

both quantitative and qualitative data to address the mentioned research questions. An integrative 

systematic review (also referred to as mixed studies or mixed methods) is a specific review of a 

method that summarizes previous theoretical or empirical literature (Whittemore & Knalf, 2005). 

According to Pluye and Hong (2014), “mixing methods combines the power of stories and the 

power of numbers” (p. 30). Specifically, mixed methods are used to show both the strengths and 

limitations of quantitative and qualitative methods (Pluye & Hong, 2014). This review was used 

to develop a more complete understanding of specific complex issues or questions (Whittemore 

& Knalf, 2005). Narrative synthesis is the appropriate analysis method when there are different 

types of outcomes and measures that cannot be combined statistically in a meta-analysis. 

Additionally, narrative summary is usually used in systematic reviews with systematic searching 

and appraisal techniques (Dixon-Woods et al., 2006).  

Eligibility Criteria  

Inclusion Criteria  

Publication Sources. Studies eligible for inclusion were published in peer-reviewed 

academic journals. Date and language restrictions were applied to the searches. Studies must 

have had a publication date between 1991-2020 in order to be eligible for inclusion. The 

Croatian War of Independence started in 1991; therefore, there are no documented studies about 
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effects of war on children from Croatia prior to 1991. English and Croatian language 

publications were eligible for inclusion.  

Types of Studies. In order to summarize most comprehensively what is known about the 

long-term and short- term psychological and behavioral effects of war on children from Croatia, 

the systematic review included both quantitative and qualitative studies. The types of 

quantitative designs included but were not limited to cohort, descriptive, correlational, cross-

sectional, experimental, and quasi-experimental. The types of qualitative studies included but 

were not limited to phenomenological, ethnographic, grounded theory, case study, historical, and 

narrative inquiry strategies.  

 Research Variables, Participants, and Settings. Included studies focused on the short- 

or long-term effects of the Croatian war (psychological and behavioral). Studies had to include 

participants who were between the ages of 0-18 during the Croatian War. Both male and female 

children were included. Studies collected data within Croatia as well as any other country where 

Croatian children lived as refugees. Local data collection settings were not limited and included 

schools, hospitals, homes, refugee camps, and others. Studies were included if they informed the 

primary research questions of this review. 

Search, Screening, and Selection Processes  

Information Sources 

Relevant studies for this systematic review were identified through electronic searches of 

the following databases: PsychInfo, Scopus, EBSCO Host, MEDLINE, and Science Direct.  

Search Terms 

An inclusive list of search terms was developed to identify studies to be included in this 

review. The primary search terms were war, trauma, children, Croatia, long-term effects, short-
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term effects, symptoms, and relationship.  The synonyms used with the primary search term war 

were: “attack” or “warfare” or “dispute” or “terror*” or “war experiences” or “war time 

stressors” or “armed conflict” or “bombing” or “torture” or “combat” or “fighting” or “battle” or 

“strike” or “hostility.” The synonyms and related terms used with the primary search term 

“Croatia*” include “Republic of Croatia” or “Yugoslavia” or “Balkan” or “South Europe” or 

“Serbia*.” 

The synonyms used with the primary search term trauma were: “war trauma” or “stress*” 

or “trauma*” or “Post Traumatic Stress Disorder” or “ptsd” or “posttraumatic” or “post-

traumatic” or “anxiety” or “war effects” or “stress” or “torture” or “wound.”  

The synonyms used to identify articles focused on the target age population of children 

were: “adolescen*” or “youth” or “young” or “child*” or “young children” or “preschool” or 

“teen*” or “boys” or “girls” or “baby” or “infant” or “teenager” or “toddler” or “age.”  

 The synonyms used to identify primary search term symptoms were: “psychopathology” 

or “psychological effects” or “psychological symptoms” or “behavioral effects” or “behavioral 

symptoms” or “social relationships” or “social skills” or “psychosocial outcomes” or “mental 

health” or “mental illness” or “mental disorder” or “behavioral health” or “anxiety” or 

“depression” or “psycholog*” or “psychological stress” or “behavioral problem” or “aggression” 

or “grief”, “trauma” or “stress” or “distress” or “disturbance” or “clinginess” or “dependence” or 

“sleep.” 

The synonyms used to identify primary search term long-term effects were: “extended” or 

“prolonged” or “continuing” or “lasting” or “long-lasting” or “extensive” or “broad” or 

“permanent” or “lengthy” or “long-range” or “comprehensive” or “ongoing” or “adulthood.” The 
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synonyms used with the primary search term short-term effects were: “temporary” or “short-

range” or “brief” or “short.” 

The synonyms used to identify the primary search term of “relationships” included: 

“family,” “mother,” “father,” “parent,” “peer relationships,” or family relationships” or “parent 

with ptsd” or “parent* death” or “parent* loss” or “separation.” Additional search terms related 

to the research questions included: “gender,” “refugee,” “displace*,” “injury,” “death,” and 

“separation.”  

Search Syntax and Search Process 

Once the list of search terms and synonyms was identified, the terms were grouped by 

similarity and were assigned a numbered code. Each identified database was searched separately 

with the same search syntax. All keyword searches included “Croatia*,” “war,” and “children,” 

with additional terms included for specific searches to narrow results. For example, when 

seeking to identify short-term effects of war on children from Croatia, the author used the 

following synonyms simultaneously: (“attack” or “warfare” or “dispute” or “terror*” or “war 

experiences” or “war time stressor” or “armed conflict” or “bombing” or “torture” or “combat” 

or “fighting” or “battle” or “strike” or “hostility”) AND (“Republic of Croatia” or “Yugoslavia” 

or “Balkan” or “Southern Europe” or “Serbia*”) AND (“adolescen*” or “youth” or “young” or 

“child*” or “young children” or “preschool” or “teen*” or “boys” or “girls” or “baby”  or 

“infant” or “teenager” or “toddler” or “age”) AND (“temporary” or “short-range”, or “brief” or 

“short”). The specific search syntax reflected various combinations of terms in order to identify 

all research studies that could inform the research questions (See Appendix A). Appendices B 

(Search Plan) and C (Search Documentation Record) show what was implemented during the 

search process.  
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Selection of Studies 

After documenting each search, the following process was used for selection. An 

customized Microsoft Excel Screening and Selection spreadsheet was used to document the 

screening of sources identified in the search process (see Appendix D). Each source from the 

search results was screened.  Three phases were used:  

• Phase 1: Title/Keywords/Abstract (Screening) 

• Phase 2: Full-Text Review (Eligibility) 

• Phase 3: Final Decision.  

First, duplicate references were identified and deleted. Second, for each article, the 

researcher screened the titles and abstracts of all studies identified through searches for relevance 

and general application of inclusion and exclusion criteria outlined previously. In cases where 

the initial selection of an article was unable to be confirmed by reviewing titles and abstracts, the 

author conducted a review of the full article using inclusion and exclusion criteria to determine if 

the article was eligible for the current study. The references with conflicting eligibility criteria at 

this stage were included and later the author and Chair determined the study’s appropriateness 

for final inclusion in the review. The next step involved obtaining PDF copies of all initially 

included references. The final step determined whether selected papers met inclusion or 

exclusion criteria that had been outlined previously. If the paper was not eligible for inclusion, 

the reason the paper was excluded was noted on the screening form. The researcher kept a record 

of all articles, as well as included or excluded studies, that were obtained in the search process 

and then reviewed during the screening process using the Screening and Selection Record Excel 

spreadsheet. In the final column of this spreadsheet, the primary and secondary reviewers 
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indicated which studies were included or excluded in the final set of studies selected for analysis 

and the reasons why unselected studies were not included (see Appendix D).  

In order to reduce bias and mistakes, the screening and selection spreadsheet were 

reviewed by the dissertation chair using randomly selected articles. Further, any articles that 

were questionable for inclusion were also reviewed by the chairperson, after which a 

collaborative determination was made. Finally, after the screening and selection process was 

complete, a PRISMA Flow Diagram was constructed (See Figure 1) to provide a transparent 

summary of the process of selecting the final set of studies for the systematic review. The 

PRISMA Flow Diagram was utilized to depict the flow of information through the different 

phases of the screening and selection process. It starts with the total number of sources or records 

identified through database searches. Then it shows the total number of sources after searching 

through and removing duplicates. Next, it shows the number of records that went through the 

screening process and the number that were excluded from the study in that process. 

Additionally, the diagram reveals the number of sources where the full text had to be assessed 

for eligibility and the number of articles that were excluded, as well as the reason for exclusions. 

Lastly, the final two boxes of the diagram shows the total number of studies included in 

qualitative and quantitative synthesis of studies that were included in the systematic review.  

Data Collection and Extraction     

The data collection and extraction process involved carefully reading each included 

study. A Data Collection and Extraction form was used to record the variables for each study 

relevant to addressing the research questions (see Appendix E). These variables, organized 

within sections, include: aim of the study; methodological design of the study; type of 

quantitative design; type of qualitative design; types of assessment measures used; names of 
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assessment measured used; population of interest; recruitment methods; sample size; participant 

gender, participant age, refugee status, and study location; data collection setting; year when 

study was conducted; descriptive statistics used; inferential statistics used; qualitative analysis 

conducted; key findings/results; key conclusions; suggestions for future research; research 

questions addressed by this study; salient study limitations; references to other relevant studies; 

further study information needed; correspondence received; and overall study rating. Two types 

of data were extracted from the studies reviewed: descriptive and analytical. Descriptive data 

extracted included: study characteristics such as research design and research questions 

addressed by this study, participant characteristics (age, gender, refugee status), location where 

data was collected, time period, exposure to war (witnessing war, displacements, a family 

member was killed or wounded in the war, had to stay in shelter, experienced aid raid alerts, 

shooting was close to where they stayed, was held captive or detained in a war camp), short-term 

or long-term effects, specific effects/outcomes studied (e.g., depression, aggression, PTSD, etc.), 

and how effects were measured. The analytical data extracted included: inferential statistics used, 

qualitative analyses conducted, key findings/results, key conclusions, suggestions for future 

research, salient study limitations, references to other relevant studies, identification of further 

study information needed, and correspondence received. 

The Data Extraction Process 

 The Data Extraction form was developed to capture pre-defined data items for each of the 

studies included in this review. The form used was a modified Cochrane Effective Practice and 

Organization of Care (EPOC) form. The form is organized to collect data from each article 

within the following categories: general information about study (date form completed, 

initials/ID of person extracting data, source/publication type, source name, publication status, 
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document language), design characteristics and methodological features (aim of study, general 

method, design or specific research approach), study participant characteristic and recruitment 

(population of interest, sample size, recruitment methods, age, gender), setting characteristics 

(study location, data collection setting), assessment of research variables, analysis conducted, 

results, and conclusions and follow up. The extraction process involved following steps:  

1. Data extraction was performed by the primary researcher (ZM) on an initial set of 

studies;  

2. Specific questions regarding extraction and coding for individual studies were 

discussed with the chairperson (SH);  

3. Additional items for extraction were considered for the Data Extraction and Coding 

form and any need for modification was determined collaboratively;  

4. Ten percent of the initial set of studies was checked by the dissertation chair for 

accuracy and feedback provided to the researcher; 

5. The researcher extracted data from all selected studies; 

6. After data was extracted from all selected studies, the chairperson extracted data from 

a random set of studies independently as a validation check; and  

7. Data extraction forms were scanned and stored electronically.  

Quality Appraisal   

The quality of included studies was assessed using the Individual Study Quality 

Assessment form developed for use in systematic review studies by the researcher’s academic 

program (see Appendix F). This tool was developed to enable appraisal of studies with a range of 

research designs and informed by existing appraisal tools in the literature. In this systematic 

review, the Critical Appraisal occurred immediately following the data extraction process of 
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studies selected for inclusion. The Individual Study Quality Assessment form was used to rate 

each included study on 10 criteria, including: appropriateness of research design, strength of 

literature foundation and rationale for study, clarity and specificity of research 

aims/objectives/questions, quality of research design methodological approach, sample selection 

characteristics, measures/data collection tools, data collection, analysis of data, and discussion of 

study limitations. Each study’s quality criteria were rated on the following scale: Strong (3 

points), Good/Adequate (2 points), Weak (1 point), and Missing (0 points). The higher the score, 

the better the reporting quality. Each study was critiqued in the context of its overall quality with 

importance placed on its research methodology and design. However, studies with a “low 

quality” rating were not excluded from the analysis but rather quality scores will because they 

still informed the researcher’s interpretation of the existing body of research on the topic.   

Data Management, Synthesis, and Analysis Plan  

After data was manually entered into the Data Collection and Extraction Form and the 

individual study quality appraisal was conducted, all the data was entered into a customized 

Excel spreadsheet. Excel was used to construct a comprehensive database of the data extracted 

from included studies and the individual quality appraisal of each study. Additionally, the Excel 

spreadsheet was used to facilitate data synthesis and analysis.  

A descriptive synthesis of important study characteristics was conducted in order to 

examine the differences and similarities between the findings of different studies, as well as 

explore patterns in the data. The results of the included studies are reported in specific Evidence 

Tables to present the characteristics of studies that address the different research questions. The 

preliminary plan for presenting the results of the review is described subsequently. Specific 

column data was informed by the data extraction process and descriptive analyses of frequencies 
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using Excel. The first Evidence Table presents an overview of all included studies with columns 

describing the focus of study, research design, samples, outcome variables, and key findings. The 

second Evidence Table was constructed to answer the first research question and presents 

information from each study on: psychological and behavioral effects of war, short-term effects, 

long-term effects, and specific outcomes of the study. The next Evidence Table presents studies 

that were used to answer second research question and presents information on age, gender, 

refugee status, location, and specific effects assessed in the study. The final Evidence Table 

presents studies that answer the third research question, with columns describing characteristics 

of the exposure to war, and outcomes of the study. Attention was given to patterns observed 

between war-related experiences and the effects of war. The findings of the literature were used 

to discuss the short- and long-term effects of war and implications for treatment.  
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Chapter 3: Results  

A total of 285 records were identified using an electronic database. Duplicate records 

were removed (n = 174) before the screening. After reviewing titles and abstracts in the context 

of identifiable inclusion criteria, 3 records were excluded, resulting in 111 full-text articles 

assesses for eligibility. Of the full-text studies assessed, 89 were excluded, due to including 

mixed countries data (n = 40), not relating to short-term or long-term effects (n = 23), not 

including Croatian children (n = 14), mixed populations (including children and adults; n = 3), 

not published (n = 2), and a study conducted before 1991 (n = 2). In addition, two studies were 

unable to be obtained (n = 2). In total, 21 studies were included in the systematic review.  

Figure 1 

PRISMA Flow Diagram 
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General Characteristics of Included Studies  

General characteristics of each of the included studies are reported in Evidence Table of 

Included Studies (see Appendix H). This includes authors, publication year, the focus of study, 

research methodology and design, sample size, outcome variables assessed, and results/main 

findings.  

The studies were conducted between the following years: 1991-2000 (n = 8), 2001-2010 

(n = 5), and 2011-2021 (n = 8). Regarding the research methodology of the studies, there were 

predominantly quantitative (n = 14) and qualitative studies (n = 7). Specific study designs 

included longitudinal study, correlational, cross-sectional study, and descriptive research. All 

studies were conducted in Croatia, included Croatian children, and were published in English. In 

terms of settings, two studies (10%) did not include the location of study. The remaining studies 

(n = 19) were conducted at the following locations: schools (n = 11), medical institutions (n = 6), 

and refugee centers (n = 2).   

Overall, 20 (90%) of the studies included at least one variable related to the effects on 

children’s mental health. However, one study examined what preschool children thought and 

knew about the war. Family-related variables were included in four studies. The following 

sections provide results related to psychological and behavioral effects of war on children from 

Croatia, study participant characteristics (age, gender), characteristics of exposure to war, and 

prevalent results/main findings.  

Research Question 1 

 Research question 1 asked, “What are the psychological and behavioral effects of war on 

children in Croatia? What short-term effects have been identified in the literature”? What long-

term effects have been identified in the literature? This research question aimed to examine the 
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short-term and long-term effects of war on children from Croatia with the Evidence Table for 

this research question presented in Appendix I (See Figure 2). Multiple areas of psychological 

and behavioral effects were found across the various outcomes’ studies.  

Figure 2 

Number of Articles Identified on Short- and Long-Term Effects of War  

 

Psychological Symptoms 

The majority of studies assessed for specific psychological symptoms such as PTSD, 

depression, anxiety, anger, and suicidal thoughts (90%). Overall, results of the studies reviewed 

indicate that war exposure was significantly correlated with these symptoms. PTSD or post-

traumatic stress symptoms were examined in six studies (29%) and depression was assessed in 8 

studies (38%). Further, five studies examined anxiety (24%) and four studies examined anger 

(19%). Finally, two studies examined suicidal ideation among Croatian children (10%). One 

study found that suicidal ideation in male adolescents was found to be associated with physical 

fighting, being bullied, frequent alcohol use, and drug use. Other psychological symptoms 

included negative mood and anhedonia.  

7
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Behavioral Symptoms 

Fourteen of 21 studies included behavioral symptoms among Croatian children who 

experienced war (67%). These studies included sleep disturbances, nightmares, psychosomatic 

reactions, aggressive behavior, substance abuse, eating disorders, concentration difficulties, 

failure in learning, obsessive drawing of the war, separation fear, fearfulness, loss of confidence, 

self-injury behavior, and avoidance behaviors.  

Short-Term Effects 

Seven of 21 studies identified short-term effects in Croatian children who experienced the 

war (29%). The reviewed studies operationalized short-term as the immediate effects or 

symptoms that occurred while the war was still going on in Croatia. Specifically, all studies that 

investigated short-term effects of war on children from Croatia were conducted between 1992-

1995. Two studies looked at the effects of war in 1992 and one study looked at the short-term 

effects in 1993. In the following year, 1994, three studies looked at the effects. During the final 

year of the war, one study looked into short-term effects of war in Croatian children. The 

following short-term effects were identified in the literature: PTSD, avoidance reactions, 

intrusive thoughts, and a temporary increase in adolescents’ risk-taking behavior. One study 

specifically investigated the short-term effects of war among adolescents and found that 

exposure to traumatic experiences among adolescents can cause risk-taking behaviors, dropping 

out of school, promiscuous sexual activity, abuse of drugs or alcohol, juvenile delinquency, and 

eating disorders. Another study (5%) found that short-term PTSD symptoms were a significant 

predictor of long-term PTSD.  
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Long-Term Effects 

Fifteen of 21 studies identified long-term effects (62%). In terms of length of time, the 

reviewed studies operationalized “long-term effects” within specific time periods. Eight studies 

looked at effects of war within 1-5 years after the war ended. Seven studies looked at effects 

within 10–20 years after the war ended. There were patterns and differences in the 1 to 5-year 

studies and the 10 to 20-year studies. The 1 to 5-year studies focused mainly on identifying the 

psychological and behavioral effects of war on children. However, the 10 to 20-year studies 

looked at the correlation between psychological or behavioral effects and if a child’s father was a 

war veteran or killed in the war. The following long-term effects were identified in the literature: 

PTSD, aggressiveness, antisocial behavior, suicidal behaviors, nutritional deficiency, distress, 

being bothered by memories, depression, and anxiety. Two studies identified anger, PTSD, 

depression, anxiety, and suicidal ideation as long-term effects among children who had lost their 

fathers in the war. One study found (5%) that adolescent sons of male veterans with PTSD may 

be prone to suicidal ideation. Another study (5%) showed a high prevalence of PTSD symptoms 

in women 10 years after the war in Croatia who were exposed to war when they were 8-18 years 

of age.  

Research Question 2 

 Research question 2 asked, “Do the effects vary by age, gender, or other demographic 

factors”? The following sections detail the results related to participant age, gender, and refugee 

status along with the Evidence Table for this research question presented in Appendix J (See 

Table 1). 
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Table 1 

Participant Demographics 

    # of studies (%)  Sample Size 
Age 
Age group 1 (0-6)  n = 1 (15%)   98 
Age group 2 (7-11)  n = 2 (10%)   1,389 
Age group 3 (12-18)  n = 15 (70%)   3,603  
Mix-age Studies (0-18)  n = 3 (15%)                836 
 
Gender 
Girls & Boys   n = 21 (100%)   5,926    
 
Refugee Status  n = 10 (50%)   2,936 
 

Participant Age 

It was common for the studies to report the age of their participants 21 (100%). Fifteen 

studies included participants between 12 to 18-year-olds (older children), three studies included 

mixed-age studies (0-18), two studies included participants aged 7-11 (younger children), and 

one study included participants aged 0-6 (preschool children). Furthermore, 10 studies of 21 

tested age differences and correlations with psychological effects on children from Croatia. 

However, only one study of 10 that tested for age differences found no significance. The results 

of three studies reported more depressive and anxiety reactions in older children (n = 3). 

However, one study (5%) found that younger children reported more long-term symptoms than 

older children 30 months after the war (Kuterovac-Jagodić, 2003). With respect to PTSD, one 

study found that younger children reported more PTSD symptoms (Vizek-Vidović et al., 2000), 

and another study reported that older children reported more post-traumatic stress symptoms than 

younger ones (M. Ajdukovic & Ajdukovic, 1998). 
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Participant Gender 

Regarding gender demographics of the participants in the studies, 20 studies included 

both male and female participants (95%). One study included female-only participants (5%) in 

trauma and control group (Stevanović et al., 2016). That study appeared to focus on female 

participants with respect to the experience of losing their father in their developmental period. 

The study found that females more frequently chose ways and methods to suppress experiencing 

the feeling of anger and therefore experienced more pronounced symptoms of anxiety, as 

opposed to women in the control group. Three studies found (14%) that boys who lost their 

fathers in the war, or if one (or both) parents were veterans of the war, reported more suicidal 

ideation than girls. Three studies (14%) found that girls tend to have more intrusive thoughts 

than boys. In addition, one study found that girls reported more PTSD symptoms, psychosomatic 

reactions, and anxiety. One study (5%) found that girls were more prone to express anger 

physically than boys. However, one study found that post-war aggression tends to be higher in 

boys than in girls. Further, regarding depressive symptoms, the findings are inconsistent. One 

study (5%) found that girls exposed to the war were more depressed than boys, and two other 

studies (10%) found that boys were more depressed than girls.  

Refugee Status 

Ten studies examined refugee status (57%) and found significant correlations between 

displacement and negative effects among children. These studies found that refugee status was 

related to higher levels of psychological, behavioral, and emotional reactions. In addition, 

refugee children experienced more exposure to other characteristics of war compared to children 

who were not refugees.   
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Research Question 3 

 Research question 3 asked, “Do the effects vary by characteristics of the exposure to war 

and family factors”? Research question 3 focused on identifying whether the psychological or 

behavioral effects of war vary by characteristics of exposure to war and family factors (see 

Appendix K). Data included a variety of characteristics of exposure factors and family factors, 

including: personal victimization, witnessing violence, loss of a home, staying in the shelter, 

being injured in the war, having a parent with PTSD, having a parent who was a prisoner in a 

war camp, having a parent who was killed or missing in the war, being separated from an 

important person, and victimization of a family member. Twenty studies (95%) examined 

characteristics of exposure to war and the impact of psychological and behavioral effects. All 20 

studies found that those children with higher eyewitness exposure to war violence exhibited 

greater internalizing and externalizing problems.  

Family Factors 

Of the 20 studies that looked at exposure to war factors, seven studies included children 

whose parents were killed or missing in the war, four studies included children whose parents 

had PTSD, three studies included participants who were injured in the war, and two studies 

included participants whose parent was a prisoner in a war camp. The results indicate that the 

effects vary significantly among children of soldiers versus children with both parents at home. 

Specifically, the children of soldiers had more intensive disturbances than comparison groups 

such as failure in learning, anxiety, fear for father or other family member, and obsessive 

drawing of the war or talking about it. Seven studies of 21 looked specifically at the impact when 

the father participated in the war or died due to the war. Two studies (10%) found that 

adjustment difficulties in children correlated with parents’ PTSD. Overall, the results show that 
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the children of soldiers exhibited more symptoms of higher intensity and symptoms that lasted 

longer. The most frequent symptoms identified were failure in learning, lack of concentration, 

forgetfulness, anxiety, depression, PTSD, avoidance, fear of loss (father or other family 

members), and obsessive drawing of the war or talking about it. 

Furthermore, 14 articles examined the effects on children who were separated from their 

parents. The studies indicate that children whose parents were killed in the war or were away 

from home due to the war developed PTSD, depression, anxiety, and suicidal ideation at a higher 

rate. One study (Boričević Maršanić et al., 2014) found that children whose fathers participated 

in the war and also suffered from PTSD were more likely to experience non-suicidal self-injury 

(NSSI). In addition, that study found that adolescents who attempted suicide reported their 

parents to be less affectionate and caring as well as more overprotective and controlling than 

participants who did not attempt suicide.  

Results of Individual Study Quality Appraisal 

Of the 21 included studies, the most common classification rating given to the studies 

was good (n = 9) based on the Individual Study Quality Appraisal Form (see Appendix F). This 

was followed by strong (n = 8). Additional studies (n = 4) met the criteria for the weak 

classification. Low quality studies had one negative quality or a combination of the following 

weak qualities: did not report diagnostic data, did not report data collection tools, and did not 

discuss study limitations. In contrast, high quality studies had a combination of the following: 

(a) provided detailed methodology (b) provided specific design approach, (c) provided strong 

literature foundation and rationale for study, (d) provided clarity and specificity of research aims, 

(e) provided detailed quality of research design or methodological approach, (f) provided sample 

selection and characteristics, (g) provided measures/ data collection tools, (h) provided detailed 
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collection procedures, (i) provided clear analysis of data, and (j) provided detailed discussion of 

study limitations. 
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Chapter 4: Discussion 

This systematic review aimed to summarize and synthesize the research literature from 

1991-2021 on the psychological and behavioral effects of war on children from Croatia. The 

discussion section reviews the implications of findings relevant to psychological and behavioral 

effects of war in relation to children’s age, gender, and other demographics, as well as the types 

of characteristics of exposure to war and directions for future research.  

Significant Findings Concerning Research Questions 

Research Question 1 

 Research question 1 asked, “What are the psychological and behavioral effects of war on 

children in Croatia”? What short-term effects have been identified in the literature? What long-

term effects have been identified in the literature? The majority of studies did provide 

information on either psychological or behavioral, or both psychological and behavioral, effects 

of war on children from Croatia. The only study that did not involve either of the effects 

appeared to focus on children’s comprehension of war. Furthermore, the following psychological 

effects were found in this review: PTSD or post-traumatic stress, eating disorders, depression 

anxiety, anger, suicidal ideation, negative mood, and anhedonia. Regarding the behavioral effects 

of war, studies on Croatian children found the following results: physical fighting, being bullied, 

being a bully, frequent alcohol use, excessive alcohol use and drug use, withdrawal, somatic 

complaints, rule-breaking behavior, aggressive behavior, social problems, thought and attention 

problems, nightmares, increased sweating, separation fear, weeping, obsessive drawings of the 

war, concentration difficulties, problems of adaptation to their new surroundings, increased 

prejudice, and social rigidity toward other groups. This is consistent with a broad body of 

literature on the psychological and behavioral effects of war on children from different cultural 
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settings such as Bosnia, Cambodia, Lebanon, and Palestine (Hubbard et al., 1995; Kinzie et al., 

1986; Sack et al., 1995; Smith et al., 2002; Thabet et al., 2002) 

Studies on children who were affected by war in Croatia showed short-term symptoms. 

During the war in Croatia, studies showed the following short-term reactions in children: 

intrusive images and thoughts, avoidance reactions, insecurity in terms of safety, feelings of 

being trapped, and continuous fear. Refugee and displaced children showed significantly more of 

these psychological reactions and conduct disorders. According to Kuterovac-Jagodić (2003), 

intensity of exposure to traumatic war activities is a predictor of short-term posttraumatic 

reactions. Additionally, children who reported short-term reactions tended to experience the 

following war activities: separation from an important person, forceful displacement, and 

witnessing more violence than children who reported fewer of those experiences. These findings 

are similar to the general research on the effects of war on children. The broader literature on the 

short-term effects of war on children identified effects including fears and insecurities, 

interpersonal repetitions of the experience, emotional changes, regressed and disorganized 

behavior, confusion, and disorientation (Gordon & Wraith, 1993; Macksound et al., 1993). One 

hypothesis that is emerging in terms of short-term effects of war among children is that the 

effects of war stressors during the war are related to the level of exposure.  

The following long-term effects have been identified in children after the war in Croatia: 

PTSD, aggressiveness, antisocial behavior, failure in learning, anxiety, insomnia, sleep 

disturbances, distress, and being bothered by the memories. One study in particular looked into 

adolescent boys of Croatian veterans and found that adolescent sons of male PTSD veterans may 

be particularly prone to severe suicidal behaviors such as suicide attempts. Kuterovac-Jagodić 

(2003) also observed that children who reported higher levels of social support reported fewer 
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long-term PTSD symptoms. Another study on Croatian children found that exposure to war 

violence is related to children’s aggressive behavior even 3 years after the war’s end. This is 

consistent with the literature. The broader literature on the long-term effects of war on children 

includes changes in personality and identity, deviations in children’s development, school 

failure, chronic problems in peer relationships, pessimistic view of the future, and poor physical 

health (Brajša-Žganec, 2005; Catani et al., 2010; Farver & Frosch, 1996; Shaw, 2003). One 

hypothesis that is emerging in terms of long-term effects of war among children is that the 

effects of war stressors after the war ends are related to post-war problems, such as 

reconstructing society, unemployment, poverty, limited social and parenting support, and limited 

opportunities for children and young adults.  

Research Question 2 

 Research question 2 asked, “Do the effects vary by age, gender, or other demographic 

factors”? With respect to the age of participants in the studies, most of the studies included 

participants between 7-18 years of age. However, only one study looked at children specifically 

aged 0-6. The lack of studies on very young children is consistent with the literature (Jordans et 

al., 2016), perhaps because it is easier to conduct research on school-age children due to the fact 

that they can be recruited from school settings and data can be collected in schools. Most of the 

studies in this review were conducted in school settings. It might be more challenging to locate 

children who do not attend school yet. Future studies need to focus more on psychological 

effects on young children (ages 0-6). Furthermore, regarding whether the effects vary by age, the 

reviewed studies revealed that the younger children between ages 5-9 have a greater 

vulnerability to developing long-term PTSD symptoms. Broader literature concerning age 

suggests that younger children are more likely to experience anxiety, PTSD, and other symptoms 
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than older children (Dyregov & Raundalen, 1992; Leavitt & Fox, 1993). One hypothesis that is 

emerging in the literature on why younger children develop more symptoms suggests that older 

children and adolescents may have developed more effective coping skills by the time they are 

exposed to war, as compared to children who experience war at a younger age (Jensen & Shaw, 

1993).  

Almost all studies included both female and male children, except one study that was a 

female-only sample with a trauma and control group. The study indicated a high prevalence of 

posttraumatic symptoms in the cohort sample of women 10 years after the war in Croatia. It 

shows the importance of the impact of traumatic experience in childhood and/or early 

adolescence, as well as personality traits in the explanation of posttraumatic symptom severity in 

female war victims. Regarding whether the effects vary by gender, the results of most reviewed 

studies indicated that girls showed more PTSD, anxiety, depression, psychosomatic reactions, 

and stress reactions, and were more prone to express anger physically than boys. In contrast, one 

study revealed that aggression levels were higher in boys than girls, and one study found that 

boys experience more depressive symptoms than girls. Additionally, two studies found a 

correlation between male adolescents’ suicide attempts and having a father who was a war 

veteran. This current review, as well as the broader literature on war and children, shows 

inconsistent findings regarding the effects of gender (Brajša-Žganec, 2005; Keresteš, 2006; 

Liddell et al., 1994; Macksoud & Aber, 1996; Raboteg‐Šaric et al., 1994; Walton et al., 1997; 

Ziv et al., 1974).  

One hypothesis that is emerging regarding the inconsistent gender findings in Croatia and 

broader literature could be due to sex stereotypes. For example, one study showed that girls were 

able to talk about their emotions and feelings, whereas boys, in contrast, talked more about the 
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enemy’s aggression and were able to identify enemies. Moreover, boys could list the names of 

key politicians, whereas girls seemed less knowledgeable of this subject (Miljević-Ridjički & 

Lugomer-Armano, 1994). One way of understanding potential gender differences is related to 

gender socialization norms. According to Gilligan (1982) and Chaplin (2015), girls are more 

socially and culturally encouraged to express their anxieties, fears, and general emotional 

responses, resulting in higher symptoms, boys, in contrast, are not thought to express their 

emotions as freely. In contrast, boys are expected to show less “soft” emotions, such as anxiety 

and sadness, and are encouraged to express externalized emotions such as anger, contempt, and 

disgust; this bias could be due to sex stereotypes and different geographic regions of exposure 

during the war.  

Another hypothesis that is emerging regarding the inconsistent gender findings in Croatia 

and broader literature could be understood in the context of methodological considerations. For 

example, studies that examined psychological symptoms among children in Croatia used 

different measures. Additional examples include acquiescence or yea-saying, a tendency to select 

more or less extreme item response categories, and rating scales based on agree/disagree 

response. Different methodological measurements may result in inconsistent results regarding 

psychological effects among gender groups. According to Fehr (1978), methodological 

differences are to some extent responsible for the discrepant results that have been reported. A 

universal measure for psychological symptoms could be a useful instrument for consistent 

psychological findings among genders. Moreover, ethnicity, language, and culture may affect 

item response (Teresi et al., 2017).  
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Research Question 3 

 Research question 3 asked, “Do the effects vary by characteristics of the exposure to 

war”? Exposure to war among children in Croatia ranged from mild to severe stress or serious 

trauma. Children who lived near the border with Serbia experienced heavy attacks for months, 

including severe stress exposure. These stressors included a family member or friend being 

injured and/or killed in the war, separation from a parent/s, witnessing the torture or death of a 

family member, and displacement. Children who lived in areas that were relatively safe from 

military attacks experienced air raid attacks and staying in bomb shelters; they were also exposed 

to information about the war in Croatia through the media and listening to the stories of other 

people who experienced war trauma (Brajša-Žganec, 2004). Reviewed studies on whether the 

effects varied by characteristics of the exposure to war revealed that children who were less 

likely to recover from PTSD and other symptoms had higher exposure to stressful and traumatic 

events, including refugee status, than children with less traumatic war experiences. This is 

consistent with the literature (Abu-Saba, 1999; Hadi & Llabre, 1998), which that that the 

intensity of exposure to war is a main factor in contributing to the short-term PTSD symptoms in 

children.  

Additionally, in terms of parental factors, many studies showed that children who were 

displaced and had parents involved in the war had negative stressors associated with their 

psychosocial health, such as higher levels of PTSD, depression, and anxiety, as well as suicide 

attempts. The psychological and emotional functioning of a parent and family play a significant 

role in a child’s outcome. This is consistent with the broader literature. According to Kaitz et al. 

(2009), mothers exposed to the war may find it difficult to provide guidance, structure, and 

positive affect to their children. Another study also found that exposure to war decreased 
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psychological functioning, which in turn has a negative effect on parenting, such as separation 

anxiety and less optimal parental interactions (Shachar-Dadon et al., 2017). Similarly, in a 

systematic review on the effects of war, terrorism, and armed conflict on young children, Slone 

and Mann (2016) found many studies that show a correlation between parents’ and children’s 

distress during the war. For example, maternal depression was related to children’s behavioral 

problems, maternal PTSD was found to increase the risk of child’s PTSD, and poor maternal 

mental health was related to greater vulnerability for children. Furthermore, the literature also 

suggests that better home environment and family functioning are related to good personal, 

social, and educational adjustments to children’s healthy growth in a post-war era (Garbarino & 

Kostelny, 1996; Punamaki et al., 1997; Slone & Mann, 2016). One hypothesis that is emerging in 

terms of children’s psychological problems and parental support during the war is that children’s 

responses to war-related trauma may be influenced by parents’ reactions.  

Implications for Research  

 This systematic review attempted to synthesize psychological and behavioral effects of 

war on children from Croatia. Overall, the findings from these studies are consistent with the 

findings on the effects of war on children generally. When analyzing the research findings of the 

studies in this review, the following was well reported; the data for the short-term effects were 

collected during the war, as well as inclusion of both genders, and identification of psychological 

and behavioral effects. However, the following research needs and recommendations were 

observed from the reviewed studies. First, studies across the world should place an emphasis on 

adopting a universal exposure measurement for the impact of stressful life events on children’s 

psychological adjustments. The reviewed studies on characteristics of exposure to war on 

children from Croatia included different measurements that investigated different war stressors 
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and traumas. It would be helpful if all studies across the globe use one validated measure that 

could apply to different contexts. One study suggests the Political Life Event (PLE) Scale, which 

has been used across various geopolitical contexts and ethnic groups (Slone & Mann, 2016).  

Second, the reviewed studies showed inconsistent division among age groups. For 

example, one study referred to 0-6-year-old as “young children,” and the other studies referred to 

8-12-year-olds as young children as well. Future studies should use a universal age-specific 

category of childhood development stages to address distress in response to experiences of war-

related traumatic events for children. It would be good to have common language to describe 

categories; it is also important that the cutoffs be similar across studies so that accurate 

comparisons can be made.  

Lastly, the findings of these studies highlight the need for longitudinal studies that offer 

understanding and knowledge of the effects of exposure to conflict. Furthermore, many studies 

reviewed did not conduct follow-up assessments to identify long-term effects of war. Future 

research should investigate adjustments or maladjustments of psychological and behavioral 

effects of war on this population of children in a follow-up longitudinal study at least 15 years 

after the war’s end. 

Methodology Quality  

 There was a significant contrast between low- and high-quality studies. Low quality 

studies had one or a combination of the following issues: did not report diagnostic data, did not 

report data collection tools, and did not discuss study limitations. In contrast, high quality studies 

had a combination of the following: (a) provided detailed methodology, (b) provided specific 

design approach, (c) provided strong literature foundation and rationale for study, (d) provided 

clarity and specificity of research aims, (e) provided detailed quality of research design or 
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methodological approach, (f) provided sample selection and characteristics, (g) provided 

measures/ data collection tools, (h) provided detailed collection procedures, (i) provided clear 

analysis of data, and (j) provided detailed discussion of study limitations. A key recommendation 

for improving quality of research in this area calls for future studies to follow the standard 

characteristics of high-quality studies.  

Implications for Practice  

The reviewed studies that focused on parenting factors found that war-exposed parents 

showed less warmth and a more controlling parenting style toward their children, which was 

correlated with more significant psychological and behavioral symptoms among their children. 

This is consistent with literature investigating traumatized parents (Eltanamly et al., 2019; 

Sriskandarajah et al., 2015; Smith et al., 2002). Additionally, Brajša-Žganec (2005) showed that 

social support from mother, father, community, and so forth was related to fewer depressive 

symptoms among children who experienced the Croatian war.  

Several implications emerged from this review. First, implications for practice include 

assessment of the functioning of the child’s family who were also directly involved in and 

therefore affected by the war. Second, treatment should include a focus on the post-war recovery 

environment, such as post-war stressors that are abundant in a society after a war. According to 

Yule et al. (2013), during the war in Croatia, many international organizations were established 

to help children to address psychological distress, but few interventions were based on evidence 

and fewer were properly evaluated.  During the 1990s, there were even fewer empirical studies 

on how to mitigate the effects of war on children. The 1996 report of the UN Secretary General 

on the Impact of Armed Conflict on Children stated that programs aimed at reliving 
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psychological suffering must consider the societal and cultural context of children and their 

families.  

Currently there are continuing gaps in the literature regarding interventions for children 

affected by the war. The most widely reported interventions that have demonstrated efficacy for 

conflict-affected children are psychoeducation for the child and caregiver, insight building, 

relationship/rapport building, cognitive strategies, narratives, exposure, and strategies for 

maintenance/relapse prevention (Brown et al., 2017; Jordans et al., 2016). Specifically, there are 

few publications that focus on parents and families. Therefore, family-oriented interventions and 

interventions that focus on strengthening community should be explored further.  

To better serve this vulnerable population of children, there is a need for culturally-

adapted interventions that focus on community and family-oriented support. Therefore, it is 

important to include parents in the therapeutic work with children during and after wartime. This 

is consistent with literature that suggests the importance of a holistic mental health approach 

model that could include a community-based resilience-strengthening program (Jordans et al., 

2016; Kadir et al., 2019; Slone & Mann, 2016). The clinical implications call for clinicians, 

communities, educational institutions, and parents to work together on addressing the mental 

health needs of children to receive support in schools through culturally-informed trauma therapy 

and community resilience programs. We cannot avoid exposure of children to war; however, we 

can help children adjust psychologically by increasing social support in their homes and 

communities.  

Limitations and Contributions  

This review is not without limitations. The reviewed research does not include many 

studies on children who are below 6 years of age. Additionally, publications that included both 
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children and adults in the sample were excluded, as well as studies that included both Croatian 

children and war-affected children from other countries (e.g., Bosnia or Serbia), yet they may 

still yield important findings for this review. Further, due to the large volume of databases 

available, some relevant databases may have been missed due to methodological factors, such as 

narrow search criteria (Croatian and English language, peer-reviewed, published), thereby 

limiting the number of sources collected on the psychological and behavioral effects of war on 

children from Croatia.  In other words, source documents that were unpublished, “grey” 

literature, and studies written in other languages about the effects of war on children from 

Croatia were probably missed due to narrow search criteria.  

The first potential contribution of this review is that, to the best knowledge of the 

researcher, it is the first systematic review examining the effects of the Croatian War of 

Independence on children from Croatia. The second potential contribution is that this systematic 

review will benefit researchers and clinicians by presenting a synthesis of all available evidence 

related to the psychological and behavioral effects of the Croatian War of Independence on 

children from Croatia. Specifically, the present findings are consistent with a broad body of 

literature reports. Therefore, this research provides additional data and support for understanding 

effects of war on children that may generalize across locations. Another potential benefit that 

emerges from summarizing the available literature presented in this study is to better inform 

practicing clinicians in their intervention strategies who are working with this particular 

population in Croatian society and in other post-war countries. This review can also potentially 

help inform treatment considerations for adults who were directly affected by the war while 

living in Croatia as children by understanding the importance of the impact of traumatic 
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experiences in childhood as well as personality traits and parental functioning in the explanation 

of posttraumatic symptom severity in war victims as adult clients.  

Concluding Remarks  

The primary goal of this systematic review was to address three research questions that 

focused on long-term and short-term psychological and behavioral effects of war on children 

from Croatia. The findings of this research highlight the need for further research on this 

vulnerable population that considers the impact of the correlation between parents’ and 

children’s psychopathology, as well as family environment and family functioning during 

political violence. Lastly, mental health problems can interfere with a child’s development into 

adulthood. Therefore, a longitudinal study would provide further understanding of the long-term 

effects on children after the war has ended. 
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